
Shild Geim  
Jidan garram difrinwan tim (lilwan grup) 

Yu garra sabi wanim bes yu garra yusum wen dislot ting kaman langa yu. Dijan bes album yu 
bla kipgon strongbala, en yu garra yusum wen dislot ting kaman langa yu. 

Hibrus 13:6 (shoum wei bla dum) 

Wen yu bradin = Hibrus 13:6 
Wen yu abum trabul. 
Wen enijing temtimbat yu. 
Wen yu oldei wori. 
Wen pipul tok nogudbalawei langa yu. 
Wen yubin dum nogudbala ting. 
Wen yu abum det filing ebrijing bidim yu. 
Wen yu abum trabul blanga nogubala ting. 
Wen yu thestibala blanga God insaid langa yu hat. 

Fes Kings 10:13 
Jon 7:37-38 
2 Karinthians 1:5 
Hibrus 13:6 
Falipiyans 4:6-7 
1 Jon 1:9 
Methyu 5:11-12 
Romans 8:37 
1 Pida 3:8-9 



Shild Geim:  
Wen yu pudim det raitwan ting garra det bes, yu garra pudum on laik en spiya o fiting stick o 
dijan taim woda baloon bla nekswan geim) 

The more you match up the more baloons you can have to throw. 

Water balloon game with the shields – each team has a different colour water balloon, the 
shields are made, need garbage bags put over them. Each team needs to:  
1.Have made enough shields for their team and garbage bags over them with a few extra made 
previously for the sides. 

!  

2.leaders have put the water in the balloons already 

                                          !  

3.Done small group activity before and taped on the worries, to the balloon  

4.Make two teams stand up in a line and shown how they are to stand together, (like the 
Roman Soldiers use to i.e. use shields in front on side, on top of their head and got to walk 
from one point to the other. Staying Close, linking arms and working together. But also 
racing the other team.  

!  



5.Each team has their teams colour water balloons. One has to try and hit one of the teams (not 
their shield) and the other team has to try hit the other team. 

                           !  

6.As many verses they matched up is as many turns they get to have a go at hitting them 

7.The team that stays together and wins the race, gets 50 points. 

!           

!  

Just like we need to work together as a body of Christ, so we can care for one another. When 
Christians are close to each other, they can be strong. 

(Ecclesates 4:12, Galatians 6:2) 


